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Prexy, Pipes and Peck ~!!:_re Top
Honors as 1st Mass Meeting is Held
NEW WED. SCHEDULE

CLARE BOOTHE LUCE

SKITS GUIDE FROSH
War Stamp Bureau To Continue;
Kellin Urges Weekly Purchases;
Naylor Praises Collectors

Scrap Collectors Scavange
Neighborhood for Minerals
Drive Led By Professor Naylor;
Students Drive Trucks, Comb
Nearby Precincts 11 and 81
During the past week Trinity students combed the streets of precinct
81 and staged a door-to-door solicitation, asking that all scrap metal be
put out on the sidewalk to be collected
by still other Trinity men who were
working on the trucks in both this
and the eleventh precinct. The drive
was under the direction of Professor
Naylor.
His capable lieutenants in this task
who deserve recognition for the great
job they did, are Mr. Dudley Chaffee,
who was in charge of the gathering
of all the scrap on campus, and Dave
Peck, who organized the fraternities.
The outcome of the collection on
the campus alone amazed even Professor Naylor, the total reaching from
ten to twelve tons. Much of the old
piping was taken from Seabury and
Jarvjs and the students donated the
tops of their radiators.
The soccer team also played an important part in routing out the hidden
scrap on the ~ampus . They discovered
an old hot water tank in a small ditch
deep in a bramble patch. While ·Mr.
Chaffee was trying to figure some
method of getting it out, Ned Dexter
came through with the true Trinity
spirit and said, "The hell with figuring. Let's push it out." This they
did for 150 feet and then lifted it on
to a truck to be hauled to the heap.
As Mr. Chaffee was about to dismiss them near the south parking lot,
the soccer men suddenly spied a
rather dilapidated car with three flat
(Continued on page 4.)

Aggressive Trinity Soccer
Squad Pins 3-1 Defeat On
Worcester in First Game
FIRST TECH DEFEAT
Meyer, Peterson, Dexter Score
As Brown and Whorf Spark
Game· Defensively

Periods to be Moved Up On
Wednesdays as Chapel is
Shifted to Last Period

The first college mass meeting was
held in the Chemistry Auditorium
with David Peck, President of the
Senate, acting as chairman. The program commenced with the giving of
two skits in which Dr. Ogilby, Mr.
Wendell, and several upperclassmen
participated, and which depicted what
a college student should not do. The
first skit was of one act, and entitled
"The Sucker.'' The characters were
the Sucker, his roommate, and Prowler the Villain. The scene took place
in 41b Woodwin Dormitory. The curtain (You saw it, didn't you?) was
raised, and we found the Sucker preparing to leave the room. Closing
the door, the roommate said, "Don't
you thi-nk we'd better lock the door?"
Replied the Sucker, "What, who ever
~ock their room?" Then sneaki~g
ml ~o thedroom _came ~ro_wi:r ltlhe ,:VIti~-~
am. an . uttermg optmust1ca
y,
.
. ,s
always m the top ngh~hand draw~r,
opened. the_ bur_eau, seized the blll~,
and Wlth fiendlsh glee slouched hls
way
Th out.
d k't "Th B 00 b, h
e secon s 1 •
e
• s owec1
the college -student
who
carelessly
d
(Cont mue on page 2 .)
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Mrs. Clare Boothe Luce Gives
Exclusive Tripod Interview
Pro 2nd Front, Free Enterprise,
Labor Legislation Versus
Totalitarianism
The public at large may know Mrs.
Clare Boothe Luce among other
th'mgs f or b emg
concerne d WI'th
"women's rights''; for having assisted
in the composition of "Vogue" and
"Vanity Fair"; for satirizing the in·
ev1'ta bl e f 01'bl es of our Ie1sure
cIass;
for living in Greenwich, Connecticut;
f or wr1't'mg "The w omen, , "K'1ss th e
Boys Goodbye", "Margin for Error",
and books relating to the present
human predicament internationally;
for acquiring the means to impress
us with a poignant personality; for
traveling most recently in Libya,
India, Burma, and China; and now for
beginning her career of public service
in this state.
Last Wednesday afternoon, Chester
Ward, '43, and your correspondent
entrained for Greenwich in order to
bring home something of the spirit
of this significant individual just for
you. After inspecting the Clare
Boothe Luce Headquarters there;
with the kindly assistance of her un(Cont inued on page 4.)

By Jarvjs P. Brown
Countering early in the first quarter and twice in t he last, the rampaging Trinity soccer squad invaded
Worcester Tech on Satur day, October
10, to hand them t heir firs t defeat of
t he season, 3-1. The game was Trinity's fi r st of the season-the f irst
time Coach Reinhart has had a
chance to show what he has been doing with his initial Trinity varsity
soccer team.
Worcester was never ahead during
the game. Things were made interesting when Swenson of the Techmen tied the score in the third quarter at one-aU after a sustained pounding of Trinity's goal by the Maroon
and Black forwards.
But clever
coaching from the Trinity side overwhelmed the charges of Coach Higginbottom.
Reinhart interchanged
two complete forward lines frequently and thus gained a continual advantage over the other team. Each of
these lines contributed1 a score with
Ned Dexter also tallying for the
halfback line. The first Trinity line
of Roberts, Fried, Meyer, Phillips,
and Baxter forced the issue from the
opening whistle. Again and again
they worked together to advance the
ball to the opposing goal only to have
goalie and Captain Jones of W orcester stop it and throw it out. But
they were not to be denied for long.
The line combined to elude the Tech
fullbacks and passed to center forward Johnny Meyer who took the ball
down the center and into the goal with
a clever kick Trinity was held scoreless for over three quarters of an
hour while Swenson made his lone
goal in the third period. Trinity's
other forward line of Balfe, Cunningham, Danielson, Peterson, Hodgkins,
and later Oberle kept up the tempo
of the intra-squad rivalry by playing
the tiring Worcester backs ragged.
Early in the fourth period Dick
Peterson took a perfect corner-kick
from Jim Cunningham and headed it
accurately into the Worcester goal
(Continued on page 3.)

Letters from Trinity Alumni in Service
Comprise Second College Broadcast
In the Chemistry Laboratory Auditorium last Tuesday evening at 8
o'clock, the Radio Program Committee
presented over Station WTHT the
second broadcast in the third annual
series entitled "Trinity College on
the Air." The program this week was
essentially an account of the activities of Trinity alumni in the armed
service. During the course of the
broadcast, Dr. Jaquith spoke and letters from several of these alumni
were read. John Norman Hall conducted the broadcast, assisted by
David Dean, the producer. The letters
from alumni were read by Bernard
Mullins, Jr., Jarvis Brown, Neil Kindel, Drew Brinkerhoff, David Dean,
and John Reed.
Dr. Jaquith spoke on the problems
facing young men today and the value
of college life in helping them meet
those problems. Dr. Jaquith said
"We are all coming closer to the time
when each able-bodied man will have
to answer the question 'Where can my
sernces help most in the winning of

the war'?" He emphasized that if a
man decides t hat he can help most
toward winning the war in some
branch of the armed forces, he should
make this decision ful ly aware of the
hazards of the task, knowing the
qualities a good soldier should possess
-courage, faith, and inteliigence, and,
finally, having no illusions as to the
difficulties ahead.
Dr. Jaquith said he believed that the
loyalties gained at college-loyalties to
roommates, classmates, fraternity
brothers, teammates, and members of
the faculty, together with the loyalties
to the home, friends, community, and
Church strengthen the courage and
faith of the men who are carrying
the burden of winning the war. In
particular, Dr. Jaquith mentioned the
Church as an importllnt bond between
a man anywhere in the world and his
family and friends at home. Therefore Church services, and particularly
our Chapel service dedicated to Trinity men in the armed forces, should
(Continued on page 2.)

Matriculation Exercises to be
Held Wednesday, Oct. 28th
Chapel Change
Beginning
with
Wednesday,
October 21, the mid-week Chapel
service formerly held a t 8.30 on
Wednesday mornings will begin
at 12.10. In order to make this
change possible, t he f our class
periods on Wednesdaymornings will
be moved f orward 55 minutes each,
so t hat classes formerly meeting
at 9.25 on Wednesday will begin at
8.30, with corresponding changes
t o t he other three periods.
On Wednesday morning, October
28, t he annual Mat riculation Exercises will be held in the College
Chapel at 12.10. All new students,
both Freshmen and t hose admitted
to the upper classes, are required
to attend to take the Matriculation
pledge and sign the Matriculation
book. The Matriculation Address
will be made by the Reverend Warren S. Archibald, of the South
Church, Hartford.

Scott Describes Japs
In Hart ford Lecture
Nipponese Militarism Accelerated
By Victory in RussoJapanese War
"The Japanese people have been
preparing throughout their whole history for an all-out offensive against
the entire world," said Professor R.
Walker Scott of the Romance Language Department at the first of the
Hartford Lecture Series. The address was given at the West Middle
Sc;hool in Hartford on Tuesday.
Dr. Scott in his "Glimpse into the
Japanese Mind and Character" emphasized five factors as especially
important in the formulation of the
Jap ethos. These are education, religion, the press, the police, and the
control of communications. Shinto,
the official Japanese religion, stresses
hero worship to such a degree that
death in the service of the country is
considered the most glorious and
honorable possible. This has led to
the formation of suicide torpedoes.
"The results of the Russo-Japanese
War, virtual victory and Portsmouth
Treaty has given the Japanese grandiose ideas about their potentialities.
Ever since t hey have been planning
a major war," said Dr. Scott. "The
Japanese have never had more than
an outward show of democracy. Their
whole organization political and social is militaristic.
The military
caste that came to power in 1931 has
developed this organization almost to
perfection," he continued.
·
-(Continued on page 4.)

Political Science Club
To Hear Prof. Towle
The Political Science Club will hold
its third meeting of the year tonight
at 8 o'clock at the Delta Phi house.
Professor Lawrence W. Towle, new
head of the Department of Economics,
will speak on the general subject of
"War Economics," emphasizing the
topics of inflation and taxes. Professor Towle is a graduate of Bowdoin College and has taught at Amherst, Harvard, Williams and Colgate.
He recently served as senior economist
in the Office of Alien Property Custodian, and is writing a book on international trade. Everyone is invited
to attend the meeting.

Freshmen and Transfers Will
Officially Join College at
Morning Chapel Service
181 TO PARTICIPATE
The Rev. WarrenS. Archibald
South Church, Hartford
To Address Students
One hundred and eighty-one freshmen and transfer students will officially become members of Tr inity
College on Wednesday, October 28.
Immediately following the Wednesday
morning chapel service, which will
come according to t he recently
adopted schedule at 12.10 instead of
8.30, t he matriculation exercises will
be held. The Reverend Warren S.
Archibald will be the speaker. He is
rector of the South Congregational
Church in Hartford and will have
completed his twenty-fifth year of
service as rector on November 1. He
is a graduate of Harvard University,
class of 1903. As yet the subject of
his address has not been made public.
The speaker at last year's exercises
was the Reverend Michael Coleman ·
of All Hallow's Church, London, while
the Reverend Waldon Bell, II, spoke
at the 1939 service.
Professor .Morse Allen, secretary
of the faculty, will officiate at the
singing, as in t he past, and many faculty members, vested in professional
robes, will attend.
One hundred and sixty-five of those
matriculating are freshmen. They
will be taken alphabetically, each
signing his full name. During the
service preceding the actual matric-.
ulation, new students will rise and
pledge themselves to obey all college
rules as long as they remain members of the college.
The remaining sixteen students who
will regist er are upperclassmen.
There are eight sophomores, seven
juniors, and one senior who will sign
and take the pledge.
The matriculation exercises will
be held as previously in the chapel
with the actual signing taking place
in the South Transept. The service
( Contin ued on page 2.)

Senate Selects Date
For Senior Elections
At the weekly Senate meeting last
Monday it was decided to hold the
annual meeting of the Senior Class
for the election of class officers on
Monday, October 19, at 8.30 p.m. in
the auditorium. · At the meeting next
Monday the Senate will nominate
candidates for class officers of the
Junior, Sophomore, and Freshman
classes. The Senate selects outstanding men in each of these three lower
classes and these men will then be
voted upon by their respective classes
at a date to be announced later.
An appropriation of $150 was given to the Political Science Club for
the expansion of the activities of this
organization. The successful college
scrap metal drive under the direction
of P rofessor Louis Naylor and David
B. Peck, president of t he Student body,
was commended and the fraternities
were given a vote of thanks for their
assistance in this work The subject
of the prospective Sophomore Hop
was brought up, but it was decided to
await the word of President Ogilby
before taking any action.
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NEW P. E. COURSE
In his talk to the student body at Wednesday's Mass Meeting,
Dr. Ogilby disclosed the plans that the Physical Education Department has formulated for all students. Dr. Ogilby will attend a
meeting of fourteen New Engla-nd college presidents on Tuesday to
decide the future of intercollegiate sports for the remainder of the
war. It is very probable that the majority of such events will be
cancelled for the duration.
In any event, the Physical Education Department will draft all
seniors for intensified body-building training. Those that were
previously excused will have to enter one of the classes already
established. They will have to run the cross-country course, to do
their push-ups, and to master the obstacle course which has just
been completed.
There will be no sympathy with any that think they have a
gripe Prexy emphatically made it known. This step has been
taken to prepare all in college for what is to come, whether it be
in the immediate or relatively more remote future.
We wish to encourage the students to cooperate with the P. E.
Department in its new program. We feel that you all recognize
the graveness of the present situation with regard to the future
of your college courses. This added nuisance should become a
challenge to all of you. It is for your own benefit that the bodybuilding has been started. We repeat: cooperate with the program!

Prexy and Peck Give
Mass Meeting Talks
(Continued from page 1.)
overdrew on his bank account, and
upon being told by his roommate that
it did not make much difference, stated
with satisfaction, "Anyway why should
I worry? I still have six checks left
in my book." The second scene of the
skit is timed as: three years later. It
takes place in the President's office
and tells the sad story of a conversation between Dr. Ogilby and an investigato-r of a firm at which "The
Boob,'' now a graduate of Trinity,
wishes to be employed. Dr. Ogilby
reports to the investigator the fact
that the student had a good scholastic
standing, and was active in extra curricula activities, but with regret must
report that he had overdrawn on a
bank account three years previously.
Next on the program came "The
Pipes," who sang two interesting
numbers, "The Animals" and "My
Evaline", with remarkable fineness of
tone. Then Dr. Ogilby reported that
soon there was to be a meeting of
representatives of fourteen New England colleges at which Trinity would
be represented, to discuss the advisability of suspending the regular
athletic programs of the institutions
for the duration of the war, and substituting for them exceedingly rigorous physical fitness schedules. Myron
Kellin followed Dr. Ogilby with a talk
to stimulate the college students' aid
in the war effort. He outlined a threepoint program which he said the college was determined to carry out
faithfully, and which he suggested
that all students consider a duty to
:follow. The program involves the
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serve as a reminder to all of us of
the debt we owe to the men in the
services. Dr. Jaquith concluded by
reading President Ogilby's letter to
Trinity men in the armed forces.
The letters from Trinity alumni in
the armed services were then read.
The first wa·s from Walt McCloud,
the coach of last year's soccer team,
who is now a lieutenant in the United
States Naval Reserve stationed in
California. Walt is kept busy twelve
or fourteen hours a day as officer in
charge of the Administrative Office
and Personnel Officer at the station
to which he is assigned.
Tony Newton, a former Trinity boy
from England, wrote that he is now
in the R. A. F., stationed at New
Brunswick, while waiting to be transferred to a flying school somewhere in
western Canada.
Carl Lindell wrote that he is in the
Army, stationed in Arizona, and that
he hoped that Trinity would have a
successful year, since it is carrying
out one of the most co:ostructive jobs
left in the world today.
Spence Kennard, now at Fort Devens completing his training as company clerk in the U. S. Army Medical
Corps, commented in his letter on the
fine morale of the men in his platoon.
Bob Welles, '42, is in training at
the Air Corps Basic Flying School at
Cochran Field, Macon, Georgia, where
he says he is kept moving from 6
a. m. to 9 p. m. every day.
Lew Walker, an ensign, U. S. Navy,
wrote of his experiences as commanding officer of a small naval auxiliary
on patrol duty in the North Atlantic.
Don Walsh, '41, who is in the Army
stationed in the southern Pacific, related the story of his chance meeting
with "Red" Tyler, '41 in the jungle
somewhere in the South Pacific, which
is probably the ]outstanding Trinity
reunion of the year.
John Carpenter, '41 wrote that he
is now a private in the Marine Gorps
at present undergoing "Boot Training" in California.
Bill Scully, '42, is in the Army stationed in the Recruiting and Induction center at Boston.
The broadcast closed with the reading of the "Soldier's Prayer'' by Dr.
Jaquith, and the reading of John G.
Magee's poem "High Flight" by John
Norman Hall.

Cut System
All new students are allowed
three cuts in each class during the
first semester. All others fall into
four groups:

"Religion Is Dynamite"
States Dr. R. B. Ogilby

!---.Dean's list men-those having received 85 or above the previous semester-are allowed unlimited cuts.
2-Those hav·i ng received 78-85
the previous semester, 5 cuts per
class.
3-Those having received 70-77,
4 cuts.
4-Those having received 70 or
below, 3 cuts.

"Religion has dynamite in it,'' stated
Dr. Ogi!by in his initial talk of the
year to the Seabury Society, "but the
appeal of the Church must be put in
vital form for College men of today."
He proposed to the unusually large
gathering of students last Friday
that the Society write a litany for
college students.
Dr. Ogilby pointed out that even
the fine forms of the Prayer Book are
in places uncomprehensible to young
men. He urged that the Chapel be
used as a laboratory of liturgics, the
study of forms of worship, and
through experimentation determine the
most satisfactory appeal of religion
to men of today.
Inasmuch as Trinity College is organized as a Collegiate Foundation,
it is preserved from the control of
bishops and permits changes in the
order of services with impunity. He
urged members of the Seabury Society to give suggestions in regard
to future experiments to make Christianity more vital at Trinity.
"Form is a common phenomenon in
the history of religion," said Dr. Ogilby. "In our Church the Book of
Common Prayer is a statement of our
liturgies, which go back through
Christ to the Hebrews. The Litany
of our Prayer Book is in the fine
form of request by a cantor and a
mass response, but our· Litany is in
rather out-dated language."
Dr. Ogilby alsso decried the too prev-

following:
1-The maximum pursuit of knowledge.
2--The keeping of one in perfect
physical condition.
3-The giving of many hours of
one's time to war service and contributing generously towards the purchase of war stamps and bonds, and
if possible towards the Red Cross
blood bank. He announced that a
War Stamp and Bond Center would
soon be opened in front of the Library
near the water fountain.
Dr. Naylor, who has been in charge
of Trinity's scrap collecting campaign,
thanked the students who had contributed so much of their time to
make the drive successful.
The Pipes were called up again and
sang two numbers, "Student Logic"
and "Down by the Riverside"; then
the mass meeting was concluded with
the entire student body singing
"'Neath the Elms of Our Old Trinity.''

. SOC~ETY DEPARTMENT: Every year Smith girls are given a surprce hohday called Mountain Day, when all classes are called off so the
~o~thampton lassies can take advantage of some fine autumn day to go
·.1kmg over the rolling· Massachusetts countryside. Last Thursday was the
:lay and eight young Smith sophomores, undoubtedly bored with their all-toofamiliar immediate environs, decided to explore the Hartford area-Qr more
specifically, the Trinity campus. They arrived en masse at the Delta Phi
house for lunch and progressed gradually up the Vernon Street incline in
t'me for dinner at Alpha Delt after having their afternoon tea at Psi U.
They topped off their strenuous day of Alpine endeavor with a trek up
Heublein Hill in the evening.

* * *
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS: Stanley Woodward of Psi U received seventeen birthday greeting cards from every important city on the route from
New York to Chicago-all from the same girl. ... It looks a s if the modern
girl has taken a leaf out of the book of Eleanor Roosevelt.

* * *
SCANDAL DEPARTMENT: Wesleyan is about to inaugurate a new
ruling which bars women from the rooms of undergrads. It seems that
hitherto, no such ruling has existed, and in the words of the president of
said institution, "Only good fortune has kept the university from becoming
involved in a serious scandal." War moves in mysterious ways.

* * *
SCRAP ,C OLLECTION DEPARTMENT: While Professor Naylor has all
Hartford collecting scrap metal, the Metropolitan Opera Company in New
York has donated Bruenhilde's spear and shield to be used against Adolf
Hitler and his Teuton barbarians.

* * *
ANTIQUE DEPARTMENT: In 1844, freshmen at St. Louis University
were required to bring their own mattresses. Another rule of the institution
at that time read: "No student is allowed to have money in his own custody,
The pocket-money must be deposited with the procurator. It is the wish of
the faculty that no more than 12!/z or 25 cents be allowed to the students."
At about the same time, Colgate was called The Hamilton Literary and
Theological Institute. Students had to be out of bed at 4.30 a. m.

* * *
ENTERPRISING STUDENT DEPARTMENT: One business-minded
undergraduate informs us that, with the early completion of the obstacle
course imminent, a new service has been initiated for the benefit of P. E.
men-heart murmurs guaranteed for only five (5) dollars.

* * *

CAMPUS CAPERS DEPARTMENT: The Upperclass Dormitory suffers
a mass exodus every weekend. It was so empty last Sunday that you could
find freshmen sleeping in the lounge.

* *

..

A WORD TO THE WISE DEPARTMENT: Freshmen at .Muhlenberg
College, Allentown, Pa., seem to be suffering under the yoke of their superiors, the sophomores. They are warned: (1) "Always take front seats in the
Chapel where you will be under the watchful eye of the chaplain and remain
seated until we, your guardians, are dismissed. The doorway is very narrow
and your large mushheads will be crushed." (2) "Never make yourselves
ridiculous by walking with the damsels of Allentown. No girl could sink to
such depths. She usually walks on the green." (3) "Green tea, green cheese,
and sour milk must constitute your principal fare and you will also require
an abundant amount of nerve tonic for you are sadly in want of backbone."

* * *
RUSHING DEPARTMENT: Choosing the most acceptable branch of
Uncle Sam's armed forces is not unlike the ordeals of rush week. The natty
marine officer exhibits tantalizing posters and literature, assures one that
you're the type for rowdy, red-blooded adventure. "The marines are an
right,'' says the Navy ensign, "but you'd fit in better with a nicer bunch
boys like ourselves." The Air Corps cadets are good and they know it. They
take you in at one glance and decide you're a pretty good kid, worth a
at least. Meanwhile the Army lurks behind every bush, takes in all
no questions asked. Here as in rushing are the smiling faces, the ex1ten1~ell
hands, the display of medals and cups, and the final heartwarming
shakes as when the little lapel pin is firmly buttonholed. And no
when the choice is made, you see the removal of the mask, and find
submerged with the new and unanticipated duties of a rookie.

* * *
SCIENCE DEPARTMENT: The Associated Press reports that a
Breckinridge, Ky., sergeant has invented a slide rule gadget that tells
much rations will be needed to fill any specified number of Army men .. ,
Mr. Wing of the Dining Hall might well adopt the new Army device with
eye toward feeding Mr. Oosting's Junior Commandos.

alent religious "veneer" and the
practice of religion in a deadly manner. "Religion of today is essentially
vital," he stated. "There is an appeal
of reason which must be put in vital
terms. We must not get into the rut
which can come from the repetition
of our services."
The SocietY was reminded of the
corporate communion to be held on
November 14, at 7.15 a.m., the traditional service on the date of the consecration of Bishop Seabury.
The speaker at the next meeting,
to be held on Friday, the 23rd, at 8
p.m., will be the Reverend Mr. Ray·
mond Cunningham, rector of Trinity
Church, Hartford. He will speak on
the Holy Communion. Each person
at the meeting will be provided with
a Prayer Book; a general discussion
on the Communion service will follow
Mr. Cunning'h.am's talk.

New Students Join
Officially Oct.
(Continued from page 1.)
will be the second under the
Wednesday chapel schedule.
ly, new students were excused
their 9.30 classes in order that

flict, contains eight sons and
of former Trinity students.
whose fathers signed and the
before them are Cook, Edsal,
L'Heureux, Littel, and Taylor.
strong and Heap have had
at college, Jones, a transfer, aJao
a brother who graduated from
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~rinity Grid Warriors

Journey North
To Take On Battered Wore ester Teani
-ll -1 1-1 -1 1-·-·---,-----

Injured Players Return To Mr. Wendell Advisor
Scrimmage; Foster May
For Marksman's Club
Play Saturday
EXPECT GOOD YEAR
BACKFIELD HURT

Sergeant Stockham to Give Basic
Training in All Phases of
'Starkey Now !Backing Up Line on
Handling Firearms
Defensive; Jack Ramsey and
Felske Start for Trin
Two meetings of the Rifle Club on
By Elliott Stein
The seriously weakened Trinity
College football club goes back to the
wars this Saturday when ·it tackles
Worcester Tech, in what figures to
be the only soft touch on the schedule.
Worcester has appeared to be no
stronger than last year this season
in dropping its first two contests to
Norwich University's Cadets and
Coast Guard Academy's Kaydets. All
that is known about the setup of the
Engineers' personnel is that it consists of a weighty backfield, a gTeen
Jine, and a hard-running fullback,
named N orige.
Crippled Backfield
Trinity will take the field Saturday
with its backfield in a crippled condition. Stanley Knowles, ace blocking
back, will see limited service, due to
-~m ankle injury. Fran KeDy, replacement for the brilliant Charley Foster,
·also incurred an injury, which will
necessitate the employment of Jack
'Ramsey in the wingback spot. Norm
Felske, all-around athlete from Hall
High School, will probably share
Knowles' position. The remainder of
the backfield will be comprised of
Billy Black, now recovered from a
brain concussion, and Alex Dubovick.
The football students at the college
.are still raving about the superb
pitching exhibition put on by the
Swarthmore sensation in the last contest. The accuracy of Billy's passing
was of especial note. Dubovick's ability is shown by last season's Amherst
game and this year's Union tussle.
Even in the Bates struggle, Alex's
work was a vital factor, as he ripped
()ff sizeable yardage throughout.
Line the Same
The line will be the same -as in
previous sortees, being made up of
Fink and :Moyer at the ends, Goodspeed and Heubner at the tackles,
Bonee and Kinsella at the guards,
and Starkey at the center post. The
defensive setup will be slightly different, however, with Bill Starkey
replacing Goodspeed in the backer-up
position. Bill had previously played
tackle on the defense.
An interesting sidelight on the
football team has appeared in recent
practices. A freshman dropkicker,
Art "Babe" Pinell, put on a little
exhibition the other day when he
booted 16 conversions out of 19 at.
tempts from the ten-yard line. If
he can do this under pressure, there
ought to be a place on the team for
him this year, what with our conversion percentage for the first two
games of .200. Last season the magic
toe of specialist Jerome Boucher
brought a 9-7 win over Vermont, and
a 14-13 decision over Coast Guard.
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September 1 and September 8, provided the necessary momentum to
start things popping, both figuratively and literally; Mr. Wendell, who in
the past has been a most conscientious
sponsor of the club, has accepted the
position of faculty advisor.
Mr. Ray Oosting, director of physical education, gave the first assemblage a statement of the athletic department's attitude toward the club.
The department, he remarked could
not at present _c onsider the Rifle Club
as a minor sport, as had been proposed. This is because shooting is not
regarded as actual physical sport, but
rather as pleasurable student activity.
The Athletic Association is nevertheless firmly in. favor of the club,
which fact its deeds evidence. It has
shared equally with the Senate the
cost of buying two rifles. These
guns, Winchester .52's, were previously used through Mr. Wendell's generosity. They are as fine as can be
obtained anywhere for practice target
shooting. Mr. Oosting further promised the aid of the physical education
department in any administrative
capacity that it may be needed.
Army Endorses Club
Lieutenant Dean Kelly of anti-aircraft unit Battery E endorsed the
purpose of the club in a brief address.
He mentioned that most army recruits
were iacking in any knowledge of
firearms and that such previous
knowledge would be invaluable in obtaining pay increase.s and ratings in
the army. A thorough acquaintance
with the principles of firearms is an
undeniable advantage for prospective
serviceme9-.
.Sergeant E. A. Stockham, Lieutenant Kelly's subordinate, and a qualified rifle expert, has consented to give
the club basic training in shooting.
Even experienced members will partake of this instruction, because Army
methods of handling rifles usually
differ from those of sportsmen. Novices will learn holding, breathing,
trigger-squeezing, and other essentials.
Officers elected for the coming year
are as follows: President, Thomas
Grimes, '44; Vice-President, Arthur
Chambers, '44; Secretary, A. J. Stafford, Jr., '43; Treasurer, Paul Groebli,
'45. The Executive Committee further
includes E. W. Dexter, '45, and M.
Johnquest, '44.
The full year's dues was set at one
doliar. This assessment, which will
go for further necessary purchases,
must be paid,. before members will be
allowed to shoot.
The club was informed that it had
joined the National Rifle Association.
The present advantage of such an
affiliation is that the N. R. A. may be
able to secure ammunition for the
club, cartridges being available now
only under priority.
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Soccer Squad to Meet
MIT and Yale at Home
On Saturday, October 17, and on
Tuesday, October 20, Reinhart's men
will have a two-game stand at home.
Saturday they meet the M. I. T. hooters who are coming clown to play
their first game of the season. This
game has always been particularly
rough and close. Two years ago
Trinity triumphed 2-0. Last year the
tables were turned, 1-0.
On the following Tuesday Yale invades with a team w.h ich will be playing its third game of the season also.
So far they have defeated Wesleyan
which in turn has downed Coast
Guard and Brown University. The
Yale game has always been the game
of the season for Trin. The record
stands with Yale victor in the last
three years, 9-0, 2-0, 5-0. The seniors
on this year's Trinity team are set
to defeat a Yale soccer team at last.

0. Lattimore Discusses
Far Eastern Problems
The place of the Far Eastern theater of operations during and after
the present conflict, as seen by Owen
Lattimore, prominent American statesman, was discussed on October 8 by
Dr. H. W. Weigert, head of the Trinity College Department of International Relations, at the first meeting
of the newly-organized International
Relations Club.
·
Dr. Weigert stressed the fact that
this area, inhabited by one-half of
the world's population, will after this
war no longer be the colonizing
ground of the so-called Western
Powers. India will probably regain
her freedom and China will play the
dominant role in Eastern Asiatic
politics.
,
"China," asserted the International
Relations expert, "in her struggle
against Japan, has kept the Western
Hemisphere from becoming isolated."
Speaking about other points in the
present struggle. D·r . Weigert noted
that the United' Nations, contrary to
common belief, had the shorter lines
of communications, these being centered in ·the Arctic Ocean where the
continents of Asia, Europe, and North
America come comparatively close
together.
·Officers of the club elected at the
meeting are: President, Salvatore R.
Carrabba of Hartford and vice-president, Jerome C. Cuppia of Montclair,
N.J.
The group, sponsored by the Carnegie Endowment for Peace, was organized to enable students to have
informal discussions of current international problems. Meetings will be
held bi-weekly on Thursday evenings
and interesting speakers will be invited to address the members of the
organization at that time.
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Untried Trinity Crews Win High Morale Sparks
Soccer Win at Tech
Moral Victory Over Coast
Guard Team at New London
(Continued from page 1.)
FOUR RACES HELD
Trinity Crew Expresses Hope of
Return Engagement; Margin
Narrows Towards End
Unlike the men of old who said,
"To win is paramount," the Trinity
Nautical Association with a group
somewhat green to the field of Inter-1
collegiate Yacht Racing although
somewhat experienced in other fields
of sailing all rejoice in the results of
the races last Saturday. The men
of Coast Guard, proficiently coached
in sailing as the Trinity team in football were only able to amass a fourpoint lead in the four races sailed on
their own course. The final outcome
of the race was 69 Trinity, 73 Coast
Guard with a protest against Maue of
Trinity changing the score to 64-72
in the latter's favor.
In the separate races, Trinity lost
the first by six points, the second by
one point, the third by four points,
and won the last by seven points,
taking all the placing positions. An
uncertain breeze accompanied a rather
strong fall moon tide which ran out
the river the entire time. Great excitement was shown when Taylor of
Trinity, aided by his teammates managed to win the second and fourth
races. By a system of team racing
known as covering each opponent, the
Coast Guard were able t<:> outmanoeuver and luff the majority of the Trinity boats. Sailing enthusiasm ran
high in the group that took part, and
the club is hoping to interest some
Alumni in the purchase of several
International Dinghys, the type in
which the races. were held. These
boats are noted for two things-their
ability to turn on a dime and their
affinity to taking in water over the
sides. These facts were carefully
noted by Trinity in the practice they
acquired by doing some sailing on
their own hook before the races
started.
Skippering for Trinity were: Pem
Taylor, Randy Sharp, Dick Page, Bud
Coleman, and Brooks Maue. These
men sailed three races each and were
well assisted by Jim Bailey, Dick
Page, and Steve Glidden, Commodore
of the Trinity Nautical Association.
All of these men had had previous
sailing experience, and in several
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cases enough to warrant a Coast
Guard cadet to remark, "I am almost
scared to go in a race against such a
veteran bunch."
The team is anticipating a return
engagement with Coast Guard when
it hopes to rectify some of the errors
made Saturday.
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to break the tie. T·en minutes later
Ned Dexter from his halfback position kicked a high, arching shot that
slid past the goalie's fingertips to.
quench the flickering spark left in
the Worcester spirit. With fi¥e minutes to go Trinity guarded their lead
tenaciously and effectively.
The outstanding factor of the day
was the superior team-work shown
by the Trinity team. The morale was
high, especially after Worcester had
tied the score with a lucky shot. The
Blue and Gold would not remain down
They whipped back to outrun and outplay a Worcester team which had had
the experience of a game the week
before.
While the forward lines changed
frequently, the Trinity halfback line
including Dexter, Brown, Jarrett, and
McNulty played the whole game.
McNulty started at right half, but
was shifted to a forward position
early, while Tom Jarrett carried on
well at that halfback post for the
larger part of the game. Dexter at
left half was potent both on offens&and defense. He and Captain Brown
at center half and Bob Whorf at
goalie were the "88-minute men" of
the game. Freshman Whorf, ,p layinghis first intercollegiate contest, was
invincible. The one shot that the
twenty Worcester players could get.
past him during the game was a
queerly spinning shot, impossible to.
handle. Bob made save after save to
carry Trinity through unscathed. He
was spared much extra work by his
fullback aides, Grimes and Barthelmess, and alternates Dean and Griswold, who constantly cleared the ball
out of the danger zone.
After the game the livelier of the
victors celebrated by practicing some
more soccer and by running around
a nearby cinder track.
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l.A.tare Boothe Luce Reveals Platform
Japanese Imitating
White Imperialism
For Campaign in Special Interview
Exemplifies Vitality and
Universal Appeal During
Campaign in 4th District
(Continued from page 1.)

that women are here to stay!" Mrs.
Luce seemed further to consider that
women are responsible agents equal
every bit to men.
Chester D. Ward had some searching political questions. As to the
political consequences of Justice
Byrnes' resignation from the Suprem
Court, Mrs. Luce commented, "From
what I know of him, and I do know
him, he is an able Democrat and no
a New Dealer. The war justifies
placing everyone where they can do
the most good.''
As to the question of federal regulation of labor unions, including men"
tion of Petrillo's attitude toward the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, and as
to the governmental fiscal policy after
this war, Mrs. Luce was sure that
"most questions of that sort wait
solution until after the war."
About the advisability of granting
basic social resources to everyone,
Mrs. Luce believes, "Wherever there
are surpluses they should become
socialized; but I do not believe in the
socialization of government. Free
enterprise is fundamental to the
American standard of living.'' She
added, "Freedom is always an important weapon."
We did ask Mrs. Luce where she
hopes to go afterwards, if given the
opportunity to serve as a representative from Connecticut's southwest
corner. "All I hope for is two good
years in Congress," laughed Mrs.
Luce. "I can't face beyond that now.''
What, if anything, comprises her opposition in the election ? She said
simply, "The Democrats!" The fourth
district gave victory to the opponent
of Mrs. Luce's stepfather in the 1940
election, the latter having served one
term, by only a few hl)ndred votes. The
district has been becoming much more
Republican lately, anyhow. A friend
of rightly organized labor without
reservation and approving the Wagner Act, Mrs. Luce, of course, has no
labor record yet. Less isolationist
than the most outspoken New Dealer,

Nipponese Militarism Accelerated
By Victory In RussoJapanese War
(Continued from page Li
"There are three impelling motives
of the Japanese in fighting this war,"
he said. "They are the imitation of
the white rare's imperialism, a lust
for power political and industrial, and
for control of the Pacific and the
lands bordering it, and a fear of an
industrialized China.''
Dr. Scott continued with a pen-nail
sketch of the Jap soldier. He is rather small and of one of two racial
types. One has a narrow face, slender hands and feet. · The other has a
broad flat face, high cheekbones, and
heavy build. They are capable of sustained physical exertion and often
seem impervious to pain.
"The Jap is by nature friendly,· but
in his attitude toward Americans, he
is rather belligerent.'' This condition
has been generated by the diplomatic
attitude of the United States toward
them in the past. They have systematically cultivated an aversion to the
white race. They are proud, vain,
hardworking, and are capable of great
control over their emotions. "They
are not, however, individualistic,"
said Professor ' Scott. "They remind
me a great deal of some kind of an
insect.''
The Japanese soldier wears clothes

derstanding press agents, we contrived to interview Mrs. Luce for an
all-too-brief half-hour, actually in
passing between meetings at Greenwich and Stamford.
It was a case of "fill the unforgiving minute with sixty seconds worth
of distance run," or rather driven!
There, gracing the front seat, next to
our cautious driver, Mrs. Luce,
dressed with smart simplicity, attended
your correspondent with ease and
overwhelming poise.
Despite the
usual full day from early morning to
hours unspecified, which was almost
utterly scheduled with appointments
at factories and auditoriums and
luncheons or dinners and everywhere
else; the candidate did appear untiring in her efforts to do the job for
two hundred thousand odd . voters of
Fairfield County. Her green-rimmed
glasses, pointed at the upper and
outermost extremities, added immeasurable piquancy to already notable
good looks; for attempted delineation
_of which we refer you to the campalgn pictures. Regrettably, we had
not occasion to inquire about the home
life and daily days of Mrs. Luce;
beyond the enthusiastic personal expressions of her helpers, the informashe hopes they will not "establish
tion that her daughter is a sophomore
priorities on patriotism.''
at Stanford, and the admiring stateOne has only to meet her actually,
ment by someone that "she only
as they say, to forget opposition. All
weighs one hundred and fourteen
in all, we have seldom seen a better
pounds"!
candidate or one with a campaign of
Asked first of all about a personal
more "sweet reasonableness'' and
message for Trinity College, Mrs.
clear thinking.
Luce laughed merrily like the sound
Professor Odell Shepard characterof little silver bells; but she finally
izes her as "a very intelligent womadmonished "You can tell them to
an." As we departed after the interthink hard and work hard, that you
view, in fact, Chester Dudley Ward
young men of the next ten years are
remarked, with the full admiration of
the dubious recipients of all the errors
one whose family happens also to
from the past generation." Mrs. Luce
have a place in South Carolina, "She
volunteered, moreover, that she
has a mind like a steel trap!"
"would like to visit Trinity-after the
election."
Finish College
As to one's leaving college for
immediate participation in the national effort, Mrs. Luce thought that
was "not a decision to make for the
individual. Of course, every effort
was made during the last war to obtain an educated officer class and
that is important. I believe college
men will not be wanted until the point
has come to hurl every available man'
into the war.
"Certainly that is true in China
about education. There they educate
men primarily for government and
the air force. At the Yellow River
front, which has been inactive for
two and one-half years mainly because neither side could cross it, they
Even a Freshman soon learns how to handle Laundry
have been teaching the regular army
Problems-just send your laundry home by RAILWAY
-reading and writing of basic ManExPRESS-and
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cepts about democracy. Incidentally,
~there is one saying that 'the soldier
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is a civilian temporarily in a different
kind of jacket'." Mrs. Luce said she
within our regular vehicle limits, in all cities and principal
did not know so much about Russia:
towns. Your laundry can be sent prepaid or collect, as you
"That's one place I haven't been.'' The
choose. Psst! Send and receive baggage, gifts, etc. the
Jlroblem of :Moslem and Hindu was
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not so greatly apparent when you
were in India; but "I am of the
opinion that some negotiations should
be undertaken by ourselves in regard
to the Indian problem. It should be
settled as soon as possible."·
When it was wondered politely
. ._ _ _ _ NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE----·
whether women had not a greater
artistic and domestic value than that
of any direct social work; we were
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copied from the European. Throughout the army social vice is widespread. The soldier's pay is meagre,
yet sufficient, but he has no prospect
of a bonus or pension at the completion of hostilities. He is able to stand
heat, but not cold, and this fact
should alleviate the fear of a Jap offensive against Russia until the
spring.
Professor Scott concluded with a
discussion of the possibility of another bombing raid and the effects
that it would produce among the Jap
population. He considered their discipline, their close-knit family relationship, and their indurement to
hardship.
Professor Scott drew from his experiences in the Orient the material
for his lecture. He was for many
years Professor of French at St.
Paul's University in the Far East
and traveled for ten years in Japan
studying the nation's customs and
manners.

Scrap Collectors Scan
Vicinity for Metals
(Continued from page 1.)
tires. They swarmed over it and soon
it also appeared on the scrap heap,
only to be dug out later by the disgruntled student that owned it.
Several of the fraternity men aided
Mr. Ernest Preston of the Hartford
Humane Society in the eleventh precinct. They threw bed springs, old
sewing machines and metal baby carriages from the fourth story window
of an apartment house and watched
them crumple on the pavement below.
Others collected as many as twelve
stoves from the house of some culinary person of Vern on Street.
Two of the choicest articles collected
were the safes that, having rested '
placidly in the Greek room for many
years, were donated to do their bit
in avenging the hard-fighting Greeks
against the Nazis.
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